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Designed for new or replacement applications the LA GARD ComboGard Pro Electronic Safe Lock, featuring 39 E 

firmware, allows for lock programming at either the keypad or via the PC with ComboGard Pro Software.

Features and benefits
Uploadable Programming

Certain data can be defined at the PC using ComboGard Pro Setup Software and then uploaded to the lock via serial interface 

connection.

audit Trail

Utilizing LG View Software, the last 63 events are captured by displaying User ID and action in sequential order.

Users

One Manager and nine Access Users.

dual mode

Optionally programmed mode that requires two valid user combinations to open the lock.

Time delay/Time delay override

Optionally programmed 1-99 minute time delay deters potential intruders.

Wrong Try Penalty

Four consecutive invalid codes initiates five minute delay period.

3750-K Entry

 • For use with dual-handed swingbolt, deadbolt, springbolt or redundant mechanical style locks

 • Outside battery compartment (under keypad)

 • Operated by one user-supplied 9V alkaline battery

Silent Signal alarm (optional Alarm Box required)

Optionally programmed mode sends signal to external alarm system. Lock opens without any indication that duress signal has 

been sent.

Signal to disable Lock opening/Signal to disable Lock Programming

Input signals that use a valid code to either disable the opening of a lock or disable all lock functions.
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ComboGard Pro ComboGard

Firmware 39E 33E

Code ID 2U Ø

Number of Users 10 - Manager/9 Users 2 - Manager/User

Time Delay YES
1-99 min delay

1-19 min opening
YES

1-99 min delay

1-19 min opening

Time Delay override YES YES

Uploadable Programming YES (w/ ComboGard Pro Software) No

Audits YES - 63 events w/ LG View No

Combination Length 4 - 9 6

Key Pad Functions

Set up lock, set combination
length, change combination,
add/delete user, check user status, 
change time delay values,
receive audit

Change combination,
add/delete user

vs

ComboGard Pro Software
The Windows™ based COMBOGARD PRO setup software has a user-friendly interface, which will allow you to configure the lock 

and upload the information directly from the PC to the lock. The software feature include: variable code lengths, user activation 

with or without codes, lock mode selection, external signal modes (used with the 2789 and 4002 alarm boxes) and setting time 

delay values.

Also included with the COMBOGARD PRO setup software is the LG View 3X audit software. The LG View 3X provides a record of 

the last 63 lock events.

PC programming and lock audits require 43087

serial interface with is included in the 70114

Implementation Kit. 
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749 W. Short St.
Lexington, KY 40508
phone 859-253-4744
toll-free 877-KabaMas (522-2627)
fax 859-255-2655

web www.kaba-mas.com

The Kaba Safe Lock Division relies on product innovation to meet our markets’ ever-changing needs
for loss prevention and access control solutions.

The Kaba and LA GArD brands are synonymous worldwide with security, control and accountability.
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